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Bundeswehr Joint Medical Service
- Way Ahead -
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Digitization
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Tasks of the Multinational Medical Coordination Center
European Medical Command
Joint Combined Medical Coordination Center

Provide Medical Support to Major Formations

Expedite Force Generation through Common Planning

Improve Interoperability between Medical Services

Information Platform of the Medical Services

Coordination Element for Coherent Capability Development

Medical Operational Picture Europe
Integration in the Civilian Health Care System
- Combined Approach -

Cooperation Agreements

Military Hospital = Academic Teaching Hospital

Treating Civilian Patients

Interdisciplinary Patient-centered Health Care

Case numbers: Share of military and civilian patients per Bw(Cen)Hosp
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Mission Readiness – Health Care Strategy

Medical Assessment at 3-Year Intervals

Big Data Analysis

- Achieve individual optimum physical and mental performance
- Reduction or specific prevention of identified health risks
- Identify latent or already existing diseases

Theatre Worldwide
Post Deployment Check

Sanитätsdienst
Wir. Dienen. Deutschland.
Objectives of Digitization of the Bundeswehr Health Care System

1. Individual Electronic Health Record
2. Support of Digital Situations
3. Digital Data Base for Research and Development
4. Seamless Availability/Processing of Health Records
5. Electronic Patient File with Front Ends
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